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 Since the Industrial Revolution, the world has experienced unprecedented growth; 

however, the consumption of fossil fuel exponentially increased to a point where the 

global environment can no longer sustain the GHG emissions

 1980s, the concern for the sustainable future slowly formed a global consensus against 

climate change

 2015, the Paris Agreement at 21st Conference of the Parties (COP21) of United Nations 

Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC): the post-2020 New Climate 

Regime

 The efforts of international community dominated by developed countries cannot achieve 

the target to control for the emissions without the support of developing countries 

 Thus, developing countries have agreed to join the global agenda to reduce GHG 

emissions

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
Hydrocarbon based technological progress opened up an opportunity for mass production, and as a result, an unprecedented global economic growth has improved the quality of life significantly. However, the benefits of high economic growth have not been achieved without a cost. The heavy consumption of fossil fuels as a growth engine leads to possible exhaustion of the resources in the future and further, the climate change issue is followed by the accumulation of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Especially accumulated greenhouse gases have a serious impact on human beings from individual health to national security (Kang, 2015).  Zhang et al. (2017) found that about 3.45 million premature death in 2007 were related to fine particulate matter (PM2.5).The international community have been discussing to achieve sustained development by switching from traditional economic growth strategy to eco-friendly economic growth strategy. The new growth strategy has been named as ‘green economy’ by UNEP (2011) and ‘Green Growth’ by the Presidential Commission of Future and Vision (2009) and OECD (2012) (Kang, 2015).Since the main source of GHG emissions are developing countries with an increasing rate, the efforts of international community dominated by developed countries cannot achieve the target to control for the emissions without the support of developing countries. Therefore, the Paris Agreement or the post-2020 New Climate Regime cannot be successful without the collaborative efforts of developing countries. Thus, developing countries have agreed to join the global agenda to reduce GHG emissions. However, developing countries argue that developed countries should provide various international support to them as the current issue of climate change is a result of historical GHG emission of developed countries and also, they lack adequate technologies, financial capacity, and human resources to pursue the global agenda. 
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 Zhang et al.(Nature, 2017), 

“We find that, of the 3.45 million premature deaths related to PM2.5 pollution

in 2007 worldwide, about 12 per cent (411,100 deaths) were related to air

pollutants emitted in a region of the world other than that in which the death

occurred, and about 22 per cent (762,400 deaths) were associated with goods

and services produced in one region for consumption in another. …… Our

results reveal that the transboundary health impacts of PM2.5 pollution

associated with international trade are greater than those associated with

long-distance atmospheric pollutant transport.
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Author Results Country (Year)

Yunfeng and 
Laike
(2009)

– 10.03% to 26.54% of China’s annual CO2 emission are from manufacturing 
of export goods

– the CO2embodied in imports good were only 4.40% in 1997 and 9.05% in 
2007

– the rest of the world avoided emission of 150.18 Mt CO2 in 1997 and 593 
Mt CO2 in 2007 through trade with China

China
(1997-2007)

Peters et al. 
(2011) 

– the CO2 emissions from the production of goods and services have 
increased from 4.3 Gt to 7.8 Gt for 1980-2008

– the share of the emissions of global emissions in 2008 increased to 26% 
from 20% of the global emissions in 1990

113 countries
(1990-2008)

Wiebe et al. 
(2012) 

– net-CO2 imports of OECD countries increased by 80% in 10 years 
meaning that the developed countries are externalizing the environmental 
burden through international trade

53 countries
(1995-2005)

Lit et al. 
(2014) 

– 36% of carbon monoxide and 17% of black carbon emitted in China in 
2006 were mainly due to the production for exports

China
(2006)

Zhang et al.
(2017) 

– 3.45 million premature death in 2007 were related to fine particulate matter 
(PM2.5).

– Out of total worldwide death due to PM2.5, about 12% (411,100) were 
caused by air pollutants emitted by the goods and services produced in the 
regions other than that the death occurred

– 22% (762,400) were related to the consumption of goods and services 
produced in other regions.

Table 1 : 
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물공급, 에너지 공급을 위한 인프라 시설이 충분치 않아서, 국가 발전에 발목을 잡는 시대… 
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• Even though the developing countries are emitting more CO2 with higher rate of
increase, the developing countries are resisting the concept that all countries
should bear equal burden in combating the climate change.

1) Responsibility of Current Developed Countries

- their historical responsibility and bear greater burden

2) Transboundary Emission Transfers

- Global externality

3) Source of CO2 emissions based on consumption.

- Even though CO2 emissions took place in developing countries, the final products
are exported and consumed by the citizens of the developed countries.

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
In order to persuade developing countries to join the international agreement for the new climate regime and encourage them to take actions against the GHG emissions, it is important to provide various international cooperative policy strategies. The global trade in green products through international trade has been steadily increasing, especially due to the global effort to tackle climate change. However, in the case of developing countries, the green industries are scarce due to lack of experts and technological assets. Thus, the developed countries should assist the developing countries through technology transfers and capacity building in the green industries. The export-led economic growth strategy would be more beneficial for the developing countries rather than traditional growth strategy of developing domestic markets. If developing countries invest more on the production of product with less GHG emissions, they can have advantage in exporting the products to further promote the economic growth.
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[Figure 1] Environmental Kuznets Curve and Tunneling with Sustainable Strategies

Source: Munasinghe (1999) Is environmental degradation an inevitable consequence of
economic growth tunneling through the environmental Kuznets curve, p.95
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Step Correspondence table Source
1st Step SITC Rev.2(4-digit) – ISIC Rev.2 Munendler(2009)

2nd Step ISIC Rev.2 – ISIC Rev.3.1
UN statistics 

Division homepage

3rd Step ISIC Rev.3.1 – NAICS 2002 
U.S. Census 

Bureau homepage 

4th Step NAICS 2002 – NAICS – 2007 – NAICS 2012
U.S. Census 

Bureau homepage
Note: SITC Rev.2 and GGS classification  cannot be directly matched, several intermediate steps were 
required

Table 3: Data sources for matching
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 US BLS(Bureau of Labor Statistics)
 The GGS survey includes approximately 120,000 business and government

establishments. 
 325 industries out of 1083 6-digit NAICS 2012 identified as potentially producing 

green goods or providing green services. 



The GGS of NAICS 2012 classifies industries into five different categories

– (i) energy from renewable resources (BLS1),

– (ii) energy efficiency (BLS2), 

– (iii) pollution reduction and removal, greenhouse gas reduction, and recycling and reuse 

(BLS3), 

– (iv) natural resources (BLS4), 

– (v) environmental compliance, education and training, and public awareness (BLS5)

Code BLS BLS1 BLS2 BLS3 BLS4 BLS5
Goods 229 50 99 88 66 0

Services 96 10 33 34 8 45
Total 325 60 132 122 74 45

Note: The code is 6-digit NAICS classification.
Source: BLS homepage(https://www.bls.gov/ggs/home.htm, retrieved on 05.20.2017)

Table 4: Distribution of Various Definitions of Green Industry
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GGS classification is transformed into 2-digit NAICS classification based on Green and 

Non-green classification

Code Description Green
Non-

Green
Total

11 Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing 
and Hunting

56 7 63(88.9%)

21 Mining, Quarrying, and Oil 
and Gas Extraction

0 29 29(0%)

22 Utilities 10 4 14(71.4%)
23 Construction 48 2 50(96.0%)

31-33 Manufacturing 115 250 365(31.5%)
Others Service 96 466 562(17.1%)

Total 325 758 1,083(30.1%)
Note: The code is 2-digit NAICS classification.
Source: BLS homepage (http://www23.statcan.gc.ca/imdb/ p3VD.pl?Function= getVD&TVD= 
118464&CVD=118465&CLV=0&MLV=5&D=1, retrieved on May 20.2017)

Table 5: Green and Non-green Classification by NAICS 2012
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http://www23.statcan.gc.ca/imdb/%20p3VD.pl?Function=%20getVD&TVD=%20118464&CVD=118465&CLV=0&MLV=5&D=1


he 4-digit SITC Rev.2 classification is transformed into 1-digit SITC Rev.2 classification 

based on Green and Non-green classification

Sector Description Green Non-green Total(%)
0 Food and live animals chiefly for food 51 43 94(11.9)
1 Beverages and tobacco 0 11 11(1.4)
2 Crude materials, inedible, except fuels 43 61 104(13.2)
3 Mineral fuels, lubricants and related materials 0 20 20(2.5)
4 Animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes 0 18 18(2.3)
5 Chemicals and related products, nes 62 33 95(12.1)

6
Manufactured goods classified chiefly by 
materials

67 124 191(24.2)

7 Machinery and transport equipment 50 109 159(20.2)
8 Miscellaneous manufactured articles 16 72 88(11.2)
9 Not classified elsewhere 1 7 8(1.0)

Total 290(36.8) 498(63.2) 788(100.0)
Note: The code is 1-digit SITC Rev.2 classification.
Source: UN TRADE STATISTICS homepage (https://unstats.un.org/unsd/tradekb/ Knowledgebase/ 50262/ Search-SITC-
code-description, retrieved on May 20.2017)

Table 6: Green and Non-green Classification by SITC Rev.2
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https://unstats.un.org/unsd/tradekb/%20Knowledgebase/%2050262/%20Search-SITC-code-description
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 graphical analysis by using the matched data of various definition of 

the green and non-green trade pattern. 

 Since the number of the countries in the 1970s were less than 50, the 

sample for the analysis is restricted to the period after the 1980s.
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[Figure 2] Share of World Green Trade, Exports and Imports



14[Figure 3-5] World Share of Green Trade, Exports, Imports by BLS
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[Figure 6] Share of Green Trade, 
Exports and Imports of OECD Countries

[Figure 7] Share of Green Trade, 

Exports and Imports of non-OECD countries
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[Figure 8-10] Share of Green Trade, Exports, Imports of World, OECD and Non-OECD
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[Figure 11] Share of Green Exports, Imports 
and Trade of Korea
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[Figure 12] Share of Green Exports, Imports 
and Trade of U.S.
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[Figure 13] Share of Green Exports, Imports and Trade of China
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 The global demand for the products produced in the developing countries will be 

reflected by imports of developed countries; thus, developing countries need more 

investment on green products to persuade developing countries to join the international 

effort to reduce GHG emissions. 

 By examining the trade patterns of green and non-green products using the 

international trade data categorized by industries, this study investigates general trend 

of global green and non-green trade  which provides an insight into the possible 

channel of economic growth of developing countries. 

발표자
프레젠테이션 노트
For international trade, the U.N. Comtrade data is used, which reports the data by industry classification of SITC Rev.2. The green and non-green industries are categorized by the classification of the Green Goods and Services (GGS) by the U.S. BLS (Bureau of Labor Statistics). Since the GGS is identified by the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) 2012, and the Comtrade data follows SITC Rev.2 classification, several correspondence tables are used for matching two different codes (Muendler, 2009).By identifying the trade pattern of green and non-green industries, economic growth strategies through trade of developing countries should focus on promoting more exports. Thus it can be inferred that developing countries need to invest more on producing exportable goods. General finding of this study is that there are increasing trends of world share of green trade, exports and imports to total trade, exports, and imports, respectively. Also, the share of OECD countries are relatively higher than those of non-OECD countries. Further, the share of green-imports in non-OECD countries tended to decrease until 1999 and then increased to about 0.5 in 2015 which is still lower than that of the OECD countries. 
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